
Wednesday 3rd July - Today they went to Hell or to be more 
precise Hel.  I say they because a number of  us opted for a 
'chill' day before the fairly long ride to Piotrkow Trybunalski   
tomorrow. 

The weather was at last just perfect, very little wind and the 
previously grey Baltic was basking azure blue in shimmering 
sunshine - simply marvelous!   

Joe, Izzy, Rob, Coleen, Stormin and a much recovered Ireen 
(note corrected spelling) opted to go to Hel, whilst Graham, 
Jean, Alison and I (actually - I just go 
where I'm told) opted for a day of  
poolside relaxation.  Following 
breakfast we all walked the couple of  
k's to the most impressive pier in from 
where the ferry to Hel was departing.  
Whilst waving them 'Bon-voyage' we 
couldn't help notice the 3 large letters 
on the front of  the ferry boat - I have 
adapted them slightly to fit the 


Hel 

Don't be fooled by the name of 
the city. Nothing could be 

farther removed from Hell 
than Hel itself. The Hel 

Peninsula, a narrow strip of 
land in northern Poland, is just 

34 kilometers long, and at 
some points less than 200 

meters wide. It can trace its 
origins back to the 12th century 

when it was the center of the 
herring trade. Hel city is 

situated at the very he tip of the 
Hel Peninsula, which has the 

Pucka Bay on one side and the 
Baltic Sea on the other.  



occasion! 

Once we waved our intrepid seafarers god speed on their quest, we headed toward the 
bustling square in Sopot for a well earned coffee - actually we didn't, as before that we 
decided to try the Grand Hotel for our coffee but that ended up being a little difficult due to 
the security - you needed key fobs to get in and of  course we didn't, so we waited for someone 
to enter and simply followed through - good planning eh? Once in it didn't look very friendly 
hence we defaulted to the square - nevertheless an impressive place that boasts a considerable  
celebrity guest list over the years:- 

-  Alfonso XIII, King of  Spain 

-  Martin Bormann, head of  the Party Chancellery (Parteikanzlei) and private secretary to Adolf  Hitler 

-  Charles Aznavour, French singer, songwriter and actor 

-  Josephine Baker, American-born French entertainer, singer and dancer 

-  Fidel Castro, president of  Cuba 

-  Marlena Dietrich, German-born actress, singer, and entertainer 

-  Charles de Gaulle, general and president of  France 

-  Hermann Göring, a leading member of  the Nazi Party, second in command of  the German Third Reich, commander of  the     
Luftwaffe 

-  Adolf  Hitler, Austrian-born leader of  the German Third Reich 

-  Annie Lennox, Scottish pop musician and vocalist 

-  Greta Garbo, Swedish-born actress 

-  Vladimir Putin, President of  Russia 

-   Ignacy Mościcki, president of  Poland 

-  Reza Pahlavi, shah of  Iran 

-  Demis Roussos, Egypt-born Greek singer 

-  Omar Sharif, Egypt-born actor 

-  Boney M, German pop and disco group 

After such excitement we sat in the sunshine sipping coffee, putting the world to rights for a 
good hour before heading back to the Mera Spa for some dedicated sun worship and 



associated Spa workouts such as Jaccusi-ing, Sauna-ing, Massaging, Sleeping and in my case 
(so I'm told) some resounding poolside Snoring - bliss!!! 

Our expeditionary force returned to the sanctuary of  home base circa 19.00 hours - a little 
weary, more than a little singed from high seas exposure to the sun but happy and content 
having enjoyed their trip enormously. 

Time to pack the bike! 


Best to all, will rise behind the church - this a theory which will be put to the test in the morning - weather and 

local constabulary John, Dad & Grumpy G.......... 










   


